e- Tender Call Notice

The office of the Principal Commissioner of GST and Central Excise, Chennai North Commissionerate, Chennai-34 invites e-tender quotations from reputed Contractors engaged in the business of providing “SKILLED ASSISTANTS” on contract basis for Chennai North Commissionerate, 26/1, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai–600 034 for the year 2018-19 (from 01.04.2018 to 31.03.2019). The rates are to be quoted per month basis and monthly payment would not be over and above the rates quoted.

The Tender document viz. Technical bid and Financial bid along with scope of work, terms and conditions and tender process can be downloaded from CPPP site https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app as per the schedule given in the TIME SCHEDULE.

Manual bids will not be accepted.
(Issued from file C.No.IV/16/41/2017 – PRO)
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(RAJEEV KUMAR)
ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONER
CHENNAI NORTH COMMISSIONERATE

To
1. The Public Relation Officers, Chennai North/Chennai South/Chennai Outer/Audit I/Audit II/Systems/ Custom House, Chennai to put up on the notice board.
2. The Superintendent of GST & Central excise, Computers, Chennai North to upload in official website.
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